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State College.

    
 

’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

New Buildings

nd Equipments
 

DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-

and in the Laboratory.
2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

ical and practical. Students taught original study

 

Bellefonte, Pa., June 5, 1896.
A.

 

Care ofthe Trees.
 

In a number of cities societies have been
formed to promote the planting and pro-
tection of trees-and the erection of drink-
ing fountains and to otherwise render
towns and cities in which they are located
more attractive than they have been. One
of these societies is located in the city of
Brooklyn, and its members show not only
an interest in the promotion of these good
objects in their own midst, but are urging,
by means of circular and other methods,
the formation of similar organizations else-
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~3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horough course in the Laboratory.
4. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory.

where, and the dissemination of useful and
timely information to the public every-
where. 2

In a late circular the public is informed
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12. PREPARATORY
years carefully graded and thorough.
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SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

' SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on and after

DR. G. F. THEEL.

Challenges the world, from the advertising

604 N. 6th St. ©
PAILADELPHIA, PA.

May 18, 1896. Specialises up to the IBtnringProfessels, in curin
tLeave Snow Shoe, except Sunday. , Mm. e worst cases of Special iseases and BLOO

that within a littl while the period of
hatching of the egg®of the Tusock moth
(Orgyia  Leucostigma)” will atrive. It is
very important for thosevho wish to be
prepared to destroy them, with other leaf-
eaters, to make preparations without delay.
The society recommends that the trees be
sprayed. They recommend as a safe solu-

i 1 use on shade trees one-third   
  

of a pound of London purple or Paris green
to forty gallons of water, one ounce to
eight gallons, one-half ounce to four gal-

is, one-quarter ounce to two gallons. The
reservoir should be carefully measured, so
the amount of water used may be aeciirate-
ly determined. The poison may be pre-
pared by doing it up in packages contain-
ing the amount to be used. The efficacy
of the treatment depends greatly upon the
preparation of the solution. A solution
too strong will burn the foliage; took weak
a solution will be ineffectual. One pound
of cheap flourto forty gallons of water will
improve the mixture, and a pint of glucose
or cheap molasses will cause the solution
to adhere to the leaves and not be so easily
washed off by rains. In the case of Lon-

of flour of lime to prevent the poison from
burning the leaves. The solution should
be well mixed and constantly stirred while
using, to prevent settling. Most outfits
are provided with means to stir the solu-
tion while in use. ¢
For the Elm leaf beetle, the spraying

should begin as soon as the little round
holes in the leaf are seen. For the Tus-
sock moth, as soon as the eggs begin to
hatch. Two sprayings ten days apart may
be sufficient ; better to spray three times.
Heavy rains may make an additional spray-

| ing desirable.
Any one who desires information con-

cerning the care of trees need only address
| ‘‘The Tree Planting and Fountain Society,’
| No. 44 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y., to
| receive a timely and satisfactory reply.
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| They Were Candid.
 

Two Gentlemen Have a Brief Interview and E.xchange

Courteous Sentiments.
 

The man with the overcoat, the clean
collar and - the recently shined shoes was
coming down town and had stopped for a
moment to make certain of his street, when
he was aware of the man with the under-
shirt and the Legislature breath.

‘‘Sir,” said the latter personage, ‘I
might attempt to dissemble and to deceive
you ; I might seek to veil my motives by

| speaking of a starving wife and seven crip-
pled children. I might remark on myde-
sire to eat for the first time in three weeks,
but I am an honest and candid man. I be-
lieve in being frank ahd open in my ways. |
Will you let me have five cents to purchase

whisky2’
The man with the shine, overcoat, et al.,

looked at him a moment and then said : ‘I
admire candor. I, too, am a frank and
open sort of a man in my ways. I will be
free and plain with you, therefore. No,
you guzzling, swilling hobo ; you walking
garbage cart, you red-nosed bum, I will
not give you money. I might say that I

| have no money with me, but I believe in
{ being truthful and perfectly honest with
such spoiled tripe as you, you huge, blear-

| eyed sewer.’ .
““Thanks,’’ said the applicant. Ido love

a frank man who does not attempt to dis-
guise his real sentiments or motives. I
am much obliged to you,sir, for the confi-
dential and trusting way in which you
have revealed your heart’s secret thoughts
to me. You have been square and fair with
me and I shall not betray your confidence.
Farewell !’

 

don purpleit is well to mix an equal weight|

| mentfinally takes in the Cuban affair.

a drink of very cheap but very wholesome |
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POISON. No matter how lingering, severe and
dangerous the trouble may be. Nervous Debility.
Stricture. Varicocele and Piles, cured without
cutting. Dr. THEEL is positively the oldest, the
best and most skillful and experienced one, no
matter what others may claim. Send five 2 cent

And the two candid men parted.

 

How People Should Walk.
 

 

(CEFTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

 

 

stamps for book “7ruth” and be enlightened re-
garding your disease and how to get cured. The

EXPOSING QUACKS and their books
Instant relief.

Evgs., 6t09. Wed. and Sat. Evgs., 6 to 10; Sun.
Hours: 9 to 3;

09. Treatment by Mail. When
ou write or call mention this paper. Board and

. 40-41-1y
 

 

 

FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL.
Consult the Old Reliable

DR. LOBB—

329 N. FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA., PA.

Thirty years continuous practice in the cure of
n and women. No matter from

what cause or how long standing. I will guarantee
Cloth-Bound Book (sealed) and

41-13-1yr
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*Daily. tWeek Days. 26.00 P. M. Sundays.

110.10 A. M. Sunday.
PHILADELPHIA SLEEPING CAR attached to East-

bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
* West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.30 P. M.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent. 41-8

 

Aoplisd directly into the nostrils.
al

ASAL CATARRH
is the result of colds and sudden20 changes.

by a pleasant remedy which is
Being quickly

relief at once.

—ELY’S CREAM BALM—
head, ecatarrh, rose-cold, hay-

fever, deafness and headache.
 

ELY’S CREAM BALM
Opens ann cleanses the Nasal Passages Allays
Pain and Inflamation, Heals the Sores, P
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell.
ed and gives relief at once.
Druggists or by mail.

rotects

The Balm is quickly absorb-

ELY BROTHERS,
59 Warren St., New York.
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New Advertisements.
 
 

T=: OUR HAMS, BREAKFAST BACON

|

CAVEATS,
: * |TRADE MARKS,

AND DRIED BEEF. THEY ARE VERY

FINE.

SECHLER & CO. the pub

0 

world.

$1.50 six months,

40-48-1y SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
Splendidly illustrated.

man should be withoutit.

Prospectus.

AGENCY FOR

 

rata
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

For information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO., 361 Broapway, NEw York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every Dienst taken out by us is brought before

lic by a notice given free of charge in the

 0

No intelligent
Weekly $3.00 a year;

Address =
MUNN & CO.gPublishers
361 Broadway®New York City.

Price 50 cents at

An Expert Shoemaker Gives Some Pointers Upon the
Subject.

 

A shoemaker says : “As soon as a man
comes into my shop and takes off his shoes,
I can tell whether or not he is a good walker,
and it is astonishing to find how few men
knowthe proper way to step out. If the
shoe is worn down at the heel—not on one
side, but straight back—and the leather of
the sole shows signs of weakness at the ball
of the foot, a little greater on the inside
just below the base of the great toe, I know
that the wearer is a good walker.

‘‘If, however, the heel is turned on one
side, or is worn unevenly throughout, and
the sole is worn most near the toe, I know
that I have to deal with a poor pedestrian.
The reason of the difference in position of
the worn spot ran] that the poor
walker walks from his knees, and the good
from his hip.
‘Watch the passerby in the street and

you will at once see the difference. Nine
men out of ten will bend the knee very
considerably in walking, stepping straight
out with both hips onthe same line, and
thetoe will be the first to strike the ground.
The tenth man will bend his knee very
Jlittle—just enough to clear the ground—
and will swing the leg from the hip, very
much as the armis swung from the shoulder,
and not from the elbow.
‘By so doing he calls upon the muscles

which are strongestto bear the strain, and
increase the length of his stride four or six
inches. The heel touches the ground first,
and not the toe. A slight spring is given
fromthe ball of the foot on making anoth-
er stride.
‘Men who walk in this fashion cover the

ground 30 per cent faster with the same
exertion than those who walk from the
knee.”’

Florida Watermelons.

 

Seventy-two million pounds _of water-
melon is what the railroad and fruit men
“estimate will be raised in Florida this year.
This is equivalent to 3,000,000 melons,
which if placed end to end would make a
chain of watermelons 852 miles long, or
further than from Jacksonville to the city
of Washington.

 

“This dogged silence on the part of
the Ohio man arises, it seems, from his be-
ing muzzled. 
 

   

Their Plantation Destroyed:

The Casanovas Lose a Malf-Million Dollars by the
Burning of Their Estate Near Havana.

Dispatches from Cuba note the fact that
the insurgents of Friday set fire to and
destroyed the whole San Miguel eatate
near the city of Havana, owned by ro
and Richard Casanova, brothers

of

Hon.
J. N. Casanova, of Philipsbu ]
is at present there on a visit
and Pedro is expected
The loss incurred by the destruction offthis
plantation is estimated at half a million
dollars.’
Congressman Arnold, of this district,

was at Washington on Monday looking af-
ter the case of Pedro Casanova, who is an
American” citizen, having been born in
New York city, and whose house, in April
was‘attacked by Spanish troops, five of his
rvants killed and a vast amount of prop-

erty destroyed, an account of which appear-
ed in our colunms.
Following is a sworn affidavit, recorded

in the office of the American consu} general
in Havana ; detailing the raid on M. Casa-
nova’s home.

‘‘Julio Vidal, born in New York, and 21
years old, was employed on the sugar es-

 

 

  

 

 

A DOLLAR WENT FURTHER IN THOSE
DAYS.—A~ wag, when told that George
Washington threw a dollar, over the nat-
ural bridge of Virginia, replied that a dol-
lar'went further in those days than now.

e wag, though witty, was wrong ; for a
dollar never went so far as now, if it be in-
vested in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-
covery, which is universally acknowledged
to be a specific for consumption, bronchitis
and all wasting diseases. The nutritive
properties of Cod liver oil are trifling when
compared with the results that follow the
use of the ‘Discovery.’

Dr. BR. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y. —
Sir—About the year 1880, I was attacked
with a severe hacking cough. I took medi-
cine from different doctors for two years,
without much benefit. My cough grew
worse, and the doctors said I had con-

    
    

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
. fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite thé Court House. 36 14
 

F. FORTNEY.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,
5 a. Office in Woodring’s building,

north of the Court House. 14 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

I I Bellefonte, Pa. Office No, 14, North Al-
legheny street, 28 13
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
LY. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22
 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court,°

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
sumption. I had hemorrhage from the

business attended to promptly. 40 49lungs, and coughed up a great deal of
phlegm. After reading of the many: cures
effected by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, I procured two bottles, and be-
fore I had finished using the first, was able

 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
... Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. (an be consultedin English or German. 29 31
 to walk about the house, and to go out, I

was soon able to do light work. I con-
tinued with the medicine, and am happy
to saythat it saved my life and entirely cured
me. ‘It is the best medicine in the world for tate San Miguel, at Jaruco, in Havana pro-

vince ; the property of his uncle, Pedro |
Casanova, also an American citizen. i
“On April 28th at 10 o'clock in the |

morning Spanish troops of the column com-
manded by Major Fondevicla appeared,
and from a nearby hillock opened fire on
the private residence of Mr. Casanova, who
was there at the time with his wife and
three small children, and several employ-
ees, who hurried to the house as soon as
the first shots were heard.

‘Capt. Martinez, of the Spanish army,
with 12 soldiers, advanced with machetes
in their hands and entered the house, ery-
ing, ‘Out, all of you !" and wounding the
negro, Eleuterio, in the shoulder while he
stood besides his employer, Pedro Casenova.
Everybody was thrust out of the house.

“Mr. Casanova was taken to the ma-
chine or engine house, and Mr. Vidal, with
eight others—white and black servants and
employees—was forced to a silk tree, where
the commander of the Spanish column
stood. He ordered all to stand in line and
then to kneel down. ’
‘One of the negroes cried, ‘You won’t

kill me in this way ’ and ran away. He
was shot down and then killed with the
machete. Capt. Martinez forced his horse
on the prisoners and struck at them with
his machete without wounding anyene.
“The other officer ordered them to lie

face downward upon the ground. He then
pressed the muzzle of his loaded revolver
against the back of Mr. Vidal’s neck. Then
he ordered them to be bound, still holding
his revolver against Mr. Vidal. When he
learned that Mr. Vidal was an American
citizen he permitted him to be released.

“Mr. Vidal and all other persons found
in the house were taken on foot six miles
to.Campo Florida. There Mr. Vidal was
allowed to go, but was forbidden to return
to the plantation. Of the seven prisoners
five were killed. All the clothes found in
the wardrobes of Mr. Casanova’s house
were taken by the Spanish soldiers. Forty
persons are missing from the neighboring
village of San Miguel. Itis believed that
they also have been killed.
Mz. Arnold seemed to get very little

satisfaction from the state department. The
officials say that a great number of similar
claims are being laid before them, but that
under present conditions nothing can be
done. The course of action, they say, will
have to be determined later and will large-
ly depend upon what course this govorn-

No formal claim will be filed in the case
| referred to until Mr. Casanova himself ar-
rives in Washington, but it is probable

| that the loss for which compensation will
be claimed amounts to $200,000. The con-
sequential damages for the indignities done
Mr. Casanova is still another question. In
relation to this matter of the claims of
American citizens for the losses and dam-
ages caused by the unwarranted actions of«
the Spanish military authorities in Cuba, it
is said that the administration in delaying
action because it anticipates counter claims
from the Spanish government, on account
of the fillibustering expeditions from this
country, bearing arms and supplies to the
Cuban insurgents.

 

-““Poor Maria,” said Sophia,
‘‘She’s as sick as she can be,
“In her coffin, much I'm fearing,
“We shall soon Maria see.”
‘Sad dilemma” answered Emma
‘Yet can I a cure suggest
“For yourfriend so sore oppressed.
“Dr. Pierce, of Buffulo,
‘Forrelief of woman's woe,
“Favorite Prescription’ makes.
‘She who this with promptness takes
“Soon gets rid of pains and aches.
“Bid hertake it and assure her,
“That it will most surely cure her.”

DR. R. V. PIERCE : Dear Sir—Mine is
a case of eleven years’ standing, which
baffled the skill of the best medical aid pro-
curable. Iobtained no good effect, until
I began the use of the ‘‘Favorite Prescrip-
tion,” which lifted the burden which was
seeking my life.
My gratitude I owe to the ‘‘Prescrip-

tion.”’ : 3
I hope thatall suffering humanity (as in

mycase) may profit by the result of my
experience. EVALINE NEIL,

Nye, Putnam €o., W. Va.

 

Cause for Complaint.
 

Doctor—I'm very sorry to tell you,
madam, your husband will not live twelve
hours.
Madam—Mercy ! And you've made

me purchase enough medicine for six
days.

 

PERFECT WIisDoM—Would give us per-
fect health. Because men and women are
not perfectly wise, they must take medi-
cines to keep themselves perfectly healthy.
Pure, rich blood is the basis of good health.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood
Purifier. It gives good health because it
builds upon the true foundation—pure
blood. :
Hood’s pills are purely vegetable, per-

fooy harmless, always reliable and bene-
cial.

 

——LEssential oil of garlic has been used
to cure consumption by Dr. Sejournet of
Revin, in the Ardennes. Mixed with two
hundred times it weight of sterilized oil it
was injected under the skin, producing a
marked improvement in the sixteen pa-
tients on whom it was tried.

 

  

——SALVA-CEA is the best remedy for
piles—no matter whether they are bleed-
ing or itching—the first application tells
the story. Geta 25 cent box, and if you
are not satisfied write to the Brandreth Co.,
274 Canal St., N. Y.
 

——General Pompuss—I am to speak at
a banquet to-night, and I want you to
write my speech for me. ;
Scribble—What do you take me for—a 

all lung troubles.”’ Sincerely,
E. A. MITCHELL,

Martin, Franklin Co., Ga., |

 

——Mary and Martha, two little sisters,
had been promoted to the dignity of a big
bed, where they slept together. “I sleep
on the front side,” announced Mary, with
an air of importance.
“And where do you sleep, Martha 2’

inquired the visitor.
“I sleep where Mary doesn’t,”’ replied

Martha, with a rueful glance at her rest-
less little sister.—Harper’s Round Table.

 

SANITARY BUREAU, NEW YORK CITY.—
Dr. Cyrus Edson of the New York Health
Department recommends Speer’s Port Grape
Wine in his practice as the purest and most
reliable wine to be had, and his opinionis
endorsed by his associates as will be seen
from the following letter :

New York, December 9, 1887.
The Speer N. J. Wire Co.,

Gentlemen:
Having used your Port

Wine toa large extent in my family in
cases of sickness and found it to be all that
was recommendedof it by my family physi-
cian, I desire to purchase it bythe dozen
bottles. Respectfully yours,

; JAMES BRYAN, |
Sanitary Inspector Health Department,

New York City. Druggists keep it.

 

——A good device for the McKinley
ticket, if there be one in November, would
be the picture of a clam upon a gold and
silver background.

 

“YIELD NOT TO MISFORTUNE.’—I was
afflicted with catarrk last autumn. Dur-
ing the month of October I could neither
taste or smell and could hear but little.
Ely’s Cream Balm cured it.—Marcus Geo.
Shautz, Rahway, N. J. ;

I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely’s Cream Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results.—Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, Ill. :
 

 

 

Medical.

we prem

TALK

“Cures talk” in favor of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla, as for no other medicine. Its

great cures recorded in truthful, convine-

ing language of grateful men and women,

constitute its most effective advertising.

Many of these cures are marvelous. They

have won the confidence ofthe people;
have given Hood's Sarsaparilla the largest

sales in the world, and have made neces-

sary for its manufacture the greatest labor-
atory on earth. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
known by the cures it has made—cures of

scrofula, salt rheum and eczema, cures of

rheumatism, neuralgia and weak nerves,
cures of dyspepsia, liver troubles, catarrh

—cures which prove

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16
 

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider'’s Exchangesecondfloor. All kinds of legal business attended

to promptly. Consultation in English or German.
39 4
 

physicians.

HOS. 0. GLENN, M. D., Physieian and Sur-
geon, Boalsburg, Pa. 415
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
/ State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence, 35 41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
» offers his professional services to the

    

 

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,N. Allegheny street. 123

Dentists,

J E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTIMORE
12 0 DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in Crider’s
Stone Block, Highstreet, Bellefonte, Pa. 34 11
  

Bankers.

Joes CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
e to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Diseount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36
  

Insurance.

 

C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent, be-
° gan business in 1878. Not a single loss

has ever been contested in the courts, by any
company while represented in this agency. Of-
fice between Jackson, Crider & Hastingd donk

34 12and Garman’s hotel, Bellefonte, Pa.
&

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Represent the best companies, and write policies:
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court.
House. 2

Hotel.

- 22

(CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KonrseCcKER, Proprietor.
This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, lashing, Centre county, has been en-tirely refitted, refurnished anc replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the| county in the character of accommodations offer-

i ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best| the market affords, its bar contains the purest| and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
| lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
| tendedits guests.
| s®_Through travelers on the railroad will fine
this an excellent Rises to lunch orprocure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 24

 

 
  
 

Nurseries.

 

A N T E DENERGETIC MEN to so-
licit orders for our hardy
Nursery Stock. Expenses
{and salary to those leaving
home, or commission to

 

BY THE

 

| ao local agents. Permanent
CHASE Pmployniens, The busi-ii vhck : ness easily learned. Ad-| NURSERIES [dress ‘TheR. G. CHASE

CO., 1430, 8. Penn Square,| 40 35 1y. Philadelphia.
    

New Advertisments.
 

ss ; MPS.—Chain pumps, for raising wa-HOOD’S P ter from cisterns and wells, the ne and
lowest prices in the market.
The Perfeetion Water Elevator and purifierSARSAPARILLA known as the 8t. Joseph Bucket Pump for purify-

|
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; easy to take, easy
to operate. 25c. 41-23.
 

Fr FOLKS REDUCED !

PATIENTS TREATED

BY MAIL.

For particulars call

or address with stamp

O. W. F. SNYDER M. D.
41-1-8m 907 Broadway, N.Y. City.
 

 

  

 

New Advertisments.
 

es TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.

SECHLER & CO.

 

(i Oat-meal and flakes are always fresh

and sound, you can depend on them.

SECHLER & CO.

& gasfitter *—Truth.

SUA

ing Cistern Water and elevating the same. This
is the best pump to keep water puic in cisterns
ever invented.
A full line of force and lift pumps for use in

wells, deep or shallow, made ofiron cr wood. The
wood pups porcelain lined and galvanized iron
pumps with brass fittings.
SPRAY PUMPS,—for use in spraying apple and

other fruit trees. The ravage of the Codling moth
or apple worm has been so destructivethat every
farmer should make it an object during the winter
to study how to’ destroy this insect pest, and be
ready to operate on itin the coming Spring by
the use of a spray pump.
40 45 6m. McCALMONT& CO.

_AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—

Thomas E. Pollard) In the Court of Common
VS. Pleas of CentréCounty.

Temple Slinger, {No 172, April Term, 1896.
The undersigned an auditor appointed by said

Court, to distribute the funds arising from the sale
of the said defendant’s personal property by the
sheriff of said county, to and among those legally
entitled to receive the same, will attend to the
duties of his appointment _at his office in the bor-
ough of Bellefonte on Friday the 12th day of
June A. D., 1896, at 10 o'clock A. M. when and
where all parties interested are requested to pre-
sent their claims before the undersigned, or be

 

forever after debarred from Subs in upon said
fund. H. H. HARSHBERGER,
41-20-3t Auditor,
 

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—The
home of Morris W. Cowdrick, on east

Linn street, Bellefonte, is offered for sale cheap.
A fine 3 story brick house, on a lot 75x200, new
frame stable,brick ice house and other out-build-
ings. The house is in excellent Sopa, has all
modern improvements, bath, hot and cold water
on two floors, furnace in cellar and a large cistern.
Write or call on M. W. COWDRICK,
40 43 tf. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Fine Job Printing.

  

 
 

JFINE JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY——o0

ATTHE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

1+—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-
ner,and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at 
teES MRSA woes Aisi

or communicatewith this office,


